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A generationago ProfessorCyril Falls, in his inaugurallecture as
Chichele Professor of the History of War in the University of
Oxford,attributedthe disreputeinto which he felt warstudieshad
fallen to the 'fallacious'theory 'that the major, if not the sole,
object of history should be the study of the artisan,the labourer
and the peasant'.1
Today it has become a commonplacethat this very preoccupation with the artisan,the labourer,and the peasantmust, in the
twentieth centuryat any rate, lead to a detailedstudy of war and
war's'impact'on society.Yet even now, despitethe vast quantities
of books and articles called forth in recognition of the fiftieth
anniversaryof the outbreakof the first World War, it cannot be
said that the literatureon the Britishsocial experienceduringand
immediatelyafter the war is extensive. This state of affairsis in
accordwith the simple doctrinethat war can have only a destructive effect on civilisationelaboratedby ProfessorsToynbee and
Nef,2 and reinforcedby that form of sociologicalexpositionwhich
has treated war as analogousto naturalcatastrophe.3In general
those who have talkedmost aboutwar'simpacthave presentedthe
least strict analysisand the fewest hard facts, writing blithely of
1 Cyril Falls, The Place of War in History (London, 1947), 6.

2 Toynbee's view is most clearlyexpressedin those extractsfrom the first six

volumes of A Study of History published as War and Civilisation (London,
1950). John U. Nef, War and Human Progress (London, I950), was written in
explicit refutation of Werner Sombart, Krieg und Kapitalismus (Munich, I9I3).
3 Pitirim A. Sorokin, Man and Society in Calamity (New York, 1942); Quincy
Wright, A Study of War, 2 vols. (Chicago, I942), especially I, 272: 'The pre-

ceding survey suggests that in the most recent stage of world-civilisationwar
has made for instability,for disintegration,for despotism,andfor unadaptability,
rendering the course of civilisation less predictable and continued progress
toward achievementof its values less probable.'
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social revolutions, short skirts, and the vulgar manners of the
nouveau riche.4

The higher groundof solid scholarshiphas been dominatedby
those 'whig' historianswho have followed Toynbee and Nef in
stressing war's disruptive effects, and who have tended to concentrateon the associationbetweenmodernwarand the growthof
totalitarianism.The counter-attackhas been mounted, sporadically, by the 'tories', the precursorsand followers of Professor
Falls;5 in greater force, but on a more limited front, by the
economists, who after 1918, and again in I939-40,

became fas-

cinatedby the economicreorganisationand growthof collectivism
accompanyingwar; and, more in the spirit than in the published
word, by Marxist upholdersof Trotsky's dictum that 'waris the
locomotiveof history'.6
The classic whig account is that of F.W. Hirst, who set a
fashion in naivety of analysiswhich many have imitated but few
have equalled: the war, said Hirst, had weakenedthe Liberals,
strengthened the Conservativesand the Labour party, though
only to the extent of replacingthe two-partysystem by a three4 E.g. Philip Gibbs, 'The Social Revolution in English Life', in More that
Must be Told (London, 1921), 213-43; Frank Dilnott, England Since the War
(London, 1920); C.F.G. Masterman, England after the War (London, I922);
Frank P. Chambers, The War Behind the War 1914-1918 (New York, 1940), is

a worthlessnarrative.
5 See N.H. Gibbs, 'Warand History', The Listener,6 October I955; Correlli
Barnett, The Swordbearers (London, I963); John Terraine, Douglas Haig; the
educated soldier (London, 1964); Cyril Falls, 'The Doctrine of Total War',
The Nature of Modern Warfare (London, I94I), I-20.
6 Allen Hutt, The Post-War History of the British Working Class (London,

I937), io, in fact argued that the war temporarily'overwhelmed'the revolu-

tionary movement. Paul Louis, Le Bouleversement Mondial (Paris, I920), has
only brief references to Britain: esp. 5-6, I84-9. Karl Kautsky, Krieg und Demo-

kratie(Berlin, 1932), does not mention Britainand the first World War. Joseph

A. Schumpeter, Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy (3rd ed., London, 1950),

354-5, of course,arguedthat a prolongedwarhastenedthe advanceof 'socialism
and democracy',but did little to develophis point that 'Any majorwarthat ends
in defeat will shake the social fabric and threaten the position of the ruling
group.... But the converse proposition is not so certain. Unless success be
quick or, at all events, strikingand clearly associatedwith the performanceof
the ruling stratum... exhaustion, economic, physical, and psychological,may
well produce, even in the case of victory, effects on the relative position of
classes, groupsand partiesthat do not differessentiallyfrom those of defeat ...
In Englandthe labourvote that had been at little over half a million in January
I9Io and not quite two millions and a quarter in I9I8, went to 4,236,733 in 1922
and to 5,487,620 in 1924... MacDonald reconquered the leadership and in
1924 the party came into office if not really into power.'
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party system (Hirst gave no hint that there might be deeper
sociologicalreasonsfor the decline of the Liberals);state control
had been greatly and lamentablystrengthened;war had brought
'moral evils' and 'social degeneracy'.7The emotional hysteria
evoked by war formed the main topic of two importantwhiggish
studies by Carolyn E. Playne and Irene Cooper Willis.8 The
earliesttory accountsare reallypart of the patrioticpolemicof the
war itself. Writing in September1918, W. Basil Worsfold,wellknownfor his pot-boilingstudies of the BritishEmpire,produced
The Warand SocialReform:An Endeavourto TracetheInfluenceof
the War as a ReformingAgency; with specialreferenceto matters
classes(London, I9I9). Though
primarilyaffectingthewage-earning
the book scarcelyfulfils the promise of the title, the author did
incidentallytouch on two of the fundamentalissues to which all
seriouscommentatorshave been forcedto returnagainand again:
war as a supremechallengeto society and its institutions,9forcing
reorganizationin the directionof efficiency;and war as a revelation 'of the value of the manual workerto the state'. The most
imposing worksin the economiccanon are the CarnegieFoundation Economicand Social History of the Great War - of which,
finally, twenty-fourvolumes were published in the British series
(Oxford, 1919-34), with 'economic'firmlytakingprecedenceover
'social'and, in lesser degree,the OfficialHistoryof the Ministryof
Munitions(8 volumes, I918-22). Written,in the main, by administrativeparticipantsin the events describedand composedpartly
from the documents,partlyfrom memory (as is so often the case
with contemporaryhistory), the Carnegieseries is by no means
uniformlyreliable,but the cumulativeeffectis a hymn of praisefor
the war-timeexperimentsin statecontrol.In generalhistorianshave
agreed that once new techniques of economic managementhad
been developedin war, there could be no completereturn to the
laisser-faireorthodoxyof 1914, though ProfessorTawney wrote a
polemical denunciation(riddled with minor errors) of what he
7 Francis W. Hirst, The Consequences of the War to Great Britain (Oxford,
I934), I-46, 63-85, 305.
8
Carolyn E. Playne, The Pre-War Mind in Britain (London, 1928), Society at
War 1914-I916 (I931), Britain Holds on 1917-1918
(I933); Irene Cooper
Willis, England's Holy War (New York, I929).
9 Cf. Correlli Barnett, The Swordbearers, II: 'war is the
great auditor of
institutions'.
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called the 'Abandonment of Economic Controls I9I8-I92I',10

and

the OfficialMinistryof MunitionsHistoryboldly stated the probabilitythat 'experienceof state controlduringthe warhas retarded
ratherthan hastenedthe spreadof state socialism'(VII, i).
Best of all the economicstudiesis a slendervolumeby Professor
A. L. Bowley, the statisticianand authorof a number of valuable
social surveys. Bowley suggestedthat post-war changes could be
divided into three categories:those mainly unconnectedwith the
war; those accelerated(or retarded)by the war; and those directly
attributableto the war - the destructionof life and of capital.He
thought the main post-war technological changes, such as the
transitionto oil firing in ships, fell under the first heading, while
certain other technologicalchanges, such as the developmentof
aviation,fell into the second category,as did the emancipationof
women and the growth of politicaland social democracy.In Has
PovertyDiminished?(1925) Bowley had referredto his verdict of
1913 that 'to raisethe wages of the worst-paidworkersis the most
pressing social task with which the countryis confrontedtoday',
and concluded,'it has needed a warto do it, but that taskhas been
accomplished'. To war's direct destruction of capital Bowley
linked the impositionof high progressivetaxationand the partial
redistributionof income between social classes which resulted.ll
Historiansremaindividedon the questionof howfarthisredistribution brought about significant changes in the class structure:
Professor D.C. Marsh is sceptical, but other recent work has
tended to suggest that at the upper levels of society taxationdid
have a significanteffect.12
Americancommentators,almost all of them preoccupiedwith
the problems of economic reorganisation,have been legion,
French, German, or other non-British commentatorspractically
non-existent.13Of the two great French authoritieson modern
10 Economic History Review, no. I, I943.
11 A. L. Bowley, Some Economic Consequencesof the Great War (London, 1930),
20-3.
12 David C. Marsh, Changing Social Structure of England and Wales (London,
I955), esp. 216-7. F.M.L. Thompson, English Landed Society in the Nineteenth
Century (London, I963), 330 ff. W.L. Guttsman, The British Political Elite
(London, 1963), IO0-196.
13

The most recent, and best, American study is Samuel J. Hurwitz, State

Intervention in Great Britain (New York, 1949). First into what became a very
crowded field was H. L. Gray, War Time Control of Industry (New York, 1918).

The advent of a second World War broughtforth such books as Horst Mender-
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Britain,Andre Siegfriedgave no special weight to the war as an
agent in what he called England'sCrisis(I930). Elie Halevymade
some pertinentcomments on the 'social peace' in Britainduring
the war, showing how misplaced were contemporaryhopes (he
was writing in I9I9) that the Whitley Councilswould usher in a
new era of co-operationbetween employers and employed; his
major(thoughundeveloped)theme, the idea that warhad ushered
in TheEra of Tyrannies,is very similarto that of the Britishwhig
historians.14While sociologistshave opened up importantlines of
enquiry, the notorious colourlessness of contemporaryBritish
history (no soviets, no concentrationcamps, no resistancemovements) has apparentlydissuaded them from drawingtheir data
from the Britishexperience.Clearly,the generalconceptof war as
'disaster',or at least as 'discontinuity',15is a valuableone. It is
almost half a century since Samuel H. Prince completedhis investigation into the disastrous explosion which took place at
Halifax,Nova Scotia,in I9I7. His assessmentof the role of catastrophe was that
for socialchangeby
Functioningdirectly,it preparesthe groundwork
(i) weakeningsocial immobility; (2) precipitatingfluidity of custom;

for change.Indirectlyit sets in
(3) forcingenvironmental
favourability
motionfactorsdetermining
the natureof the socialchange,suchas (I)
the releaseof spirit and morale;(2) the play of imitation;(3) the
stimulusof leadersandlookers-on;(4)the socialization
of institutions.16
hausen, The Economics of War (New York, I941), A.W. Spiegel, The Economics
of Total War (New York, I942), and Albert T. Lauterbach, Economicsin Uniform

(Princeton, 1943), all drawing some of their materialfrom the earlier British
experience. First-war German studies, such as Otto Johlinger, Der britische
Wirtschaftskrieg und seine Methoden (Berlin, I9I8), were generally admiring of

British methods of economic reorganisation;second-warstudies were purely
propagandist.The I940 annualmeeting of the AmericanHistoricalAssociation
resulted in the publication of War as a Social Institution: the historian's perspec-

tive (ed. Jesse D. Clarksonand Thomas C. Cochrane,New York 194I), but
Britain's19I4-18 experiencewas not thought worthyof inclusion. The Institute

of World Affairs, Proceedings of the Eighteenth Session: War and Society (Los

Angeles, I94I), is little more than propagandaon behalf of Americanparticipation in the second World War.
14 Elie Halevy, L'Pre des Tyrannies (Paris, 1938). American
paperback edition, The Era of Tyrannies (New York I965), 105-57, I83-207, 234-47, 249-66.
15 See William Korhauser,
The Politics of Mass Society (Glencoe, I959),

I59-72. He writes (i68): 'In general, war crises of great severity clearly are
mass-producingin their devastationof the very physical basis of both elite and
non-elite.'
16 Samuel H. Prince, Catastrophe and Social Change: Based on a
Sociological
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However, the point about war is that it is not wholly an extrasocial stimulus (as is naturalcatastrophe),but that it also involves
intra-socialstimuli. Failureto appreciatethis, I believe,invalidates
much of Sorokin'sMan and Societyin Calamity.From the twin
periods of scholarly activity centred on the two wars the most
directly relevant contributionsare William B. Trotter's Instincts
of theHerdin WarandPeace(rev. ed. I919), and WillardWaller's
essay 'War and Social Institutions',17though Trotter came
perilously close to patriotic rhetoric in his eulogy of the social
cohesionof the Britishpeople in time of stress.Wallerreferredto
group instincts in explainingthe growth of social reform during
wars: 'For the most part this phenomenonis a phase of the reversion to the tribalmoralityof the in-groupand the out-group.The
direction of hostility toward the enemy leaves the in-group at
peace' (488).
Takingup the conceptof waras 'discontinuity',Wallerexplained
how the new situationsof war createda need for new moresand
newfolkways,certainlyvery relevantto what took place in Britain
duringand afterthe war in the world of sexualstandards,fashion,
etc. (487-92). This is certainly an area in which the tools of the

social psychologistcould usefully work on the materialsgathered
by the historian.The one concrete example which Waller drew
from Britainwas that of the gaining of politicalrights by women
in I9I8, cited in supportof the somewhatquestion-beggingthesis
that 'minoritiesandunder-privilegedgroupstend to makegains, at
least temporarily, under war conditions' (5II).

Here we returnto one of the centralhistoricalissues, subsequently
brilliantlyilluminedin StanislawAndrzejewski'sMilitary Organisation and Society with its theory of the Military Participation
Ratio (MPR) and the co-variation of the pyramid of social
stratificationwith this MPR.18 (In other words, the greater the
participationof low-statusgroupsand classesin the war effort,the
strongerthe levelling tendency.) Necessarily,in a book covering
Study of the Halifax Disaster (New York,

I920),

I45. An invaluable recent con-

tribution is G. Sjoberg, 'Disasters and Social Change', in G.W. Baker and
D.D. Chapman, eds., Man and Society in Disaster (New York, I962).
17 In Willard Waller, ed. War in the Twentieth Century (New York, I940),
478-532.
18 Stanislaw Andrzejewski, Military Organization and Society (London, 1954),

33-8.
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the whole rangeof humanhistory, actualreferenceto Britainand
the first World War is brief: noting that the levellingtendencyin
Britainwas apparentlong before I914, Andrzejewskicontinued:
'It is neverthelesssignificantthat the two world wars,fought with
conscript armies, strengthened immensely these levelling tendencies. The end of the first saw the introductionof universal
adult suffrage;the second brought to power the Labour Party,
with its programmeof soakingthe rich.'
The last phrase,sufficientto send shuddersdown the historian's
spine, perhapssuggests that, vitally importantas Andrzejewski's
contributionundoubtedlyis, the paradeof sociologicalprecision
conceals a goodly amount of historicalimprecision.Fortunately,
however, Andrzejewski'sbasic idea was snatchedup by two distinguished scholars, Professor Richard Titmuss and Dr Philip
Abrams,and appliedto the specificallyBritishevidence.
In his lecture on 'War and Social Policy',19ProfessorTitmuss
noted that in recenttimes wars have followed an 'ascendingorder
of intensity',hence the 'increasingconcernof the State in time of
war with the biological characteristicsof its people'. At the first
stage of intensity the concern is with the quantityof recruitsto
the armedforces; at the second it is with the quality of recruits;
and at the thirdit is with the whole popluation,from whom future
recruits will be drawn. Titmuss stressed the importanceof the
Boer War (I898-I902) in the developmentof this concernon the
part of the State. Strangely,he playeddown the importanceof the
first World War, the throwawayremarkthat 'the story repeats
itself in the First World War' suggesting a somewhatimperfect
sense of historicalproportion.Explicitlypickingup Max Weber's
dictumthat 'the disciplineof the armygives birthto all discipline',
Titmuss enunciatedhis first generalconclusion:
The wagingof modernwarpresupposesandimposesa greatincrease
in socialdiscipline;moreover,this disciplineis onlytolerableif- and
only if - socialinequalitiesare not intolerable.The need for less inequalityis expressed,forexample,in the changesthattakeplacein what
is sociallyapprovedbehaviour- markeddifferencesin standardsof
19 First published in The Listener, November
3
I955, and reprinted in R.M.
Titmuss, Essays on 'The Welfare State' (London, 1958). Altogether seven talks
on 'War and Society' were published in The Listener, 6 October - 17 November
1955.
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living, in dress, in luxury entertainmentand in indulgences of many
kinds are disapproved.20
Historically, of course, the question remains: is this levelling
permanent, or may there not be, in reaction against the austerity of
war, a subsequent outbreak of conspicuous consumption on the
part of the wealthier classes ? Some of the evidence from Britain
I918-2I would support this view, though on balance it does distinctly appear that a permanent levelling of standards was
effected.21 Here again the assistance of the social psychologists
would be welcome.22 Drawing upon Andrzejewski's theory, Titmuss concluded that 'The aims and content of social policy both in
peace and war are ... determined, at least to a substantial extent,
by how far the cooperation of the masses is essential to the successful prosecution of the war ... If this cooperation is thought to be
essential then inequalities must be reduced and the pyramid of
stratification must be flattened'.
In a superb article, whose only disappointments are its title and
its conclusions, Dr Abrams, following in social history a parallel
course to that charted by Tawney in economic history, sought to
explain what he called 'The Failure of Social Reform IgI8-I920'.23
Despite all the high hopes and rhetoric of the war period, Abrams
argued, there remained two major obstacles to the realisation of
concrete social reform: administrative and ideological. For all that
there had been a great expansion in government, 'still it was not
nearly big enough to handle the business it had undertaken'.
Ideologically the obstacle was the failure of the politicians responsible for social planning 'to understand certain critical relationships' within the society they wished to reform:
It was not just that their greatestdesirewas 'socialharmony'or that they
thought of harmony as the natural condition of society. The peculiar
ideology of the war effort, of 'all pulling together', the tacit MPR
assumptionsthat the wargenerated,led them to believe in the immediate
reality of harmonybetween interests and classes in society which it was
20 The quotation from Weber, as cited by Titmuss, is in J.H. Gerth and
C. Wright Mills, From Max Weber: Essays in Sociology (New York, I947), 26I.
21 The evidence is to be found in New Survey of London Life and Labour, ed.

Hubert Llewellyn Smith, VIII (London, I934), and D. CaradogJones, Social
Survey of Merseyside, 3 vols. (Liverpool, I934).

22 There was certainly a very pronounced reaction against austerity in
Britain some years after the second World War.
23 In Past and Present, April I963.
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theirjobto 'ameliorate'.
To thisextenttheywereeffectivelydisqualified
fromseeingthe needto constraingroupsto worktogether.
Dr Abramsis thereforeled to the conclusionthat 'the one group
in Englishsocietyto which the warbroughta significantextension
of social and political privilege was middle-aged propertied
women'.
Abram'sarticleprovidesa kind of postfacto justificationfor the
variousnarrativehistorianswho have felt the warunworthyof any
special treatmentas an agent of social change,24and it serves as
a remarkablecomplementto Halevy's earlier reflectionson the
abortivenature of the wartime'social harmony'.Yet, though his
argumentmust command our respect, I do not believe that it
should command our acceptance. With the Titmuss lecture it
sharesone great self-imposeddefect: a total concentrationon the
issue of guided social reformto the exclusionof any consideration
of the unguided forces of social change unleashed by the war.
Only two major narrativehistories have appreciatedthis point,
and then implicitly rather than explicitly. In reading the early
chapters of Professor Mowat's Britain betweenthe Wars I9I8-I940

(London, I955), one constantlysuspects that the author wishes
he had chosen I9I4 or I916 as his starting date: he does bring out

clearlyhow the war experiencehad made acceptablesuch major
innovationsas the recastingof UnemploymentInsurancein 1920
and 1921 (not mentionedby Dr Abrams).25Brieflyand pungently,
Mr A.J.P. Taylor, in his volume of the Oxford History, has
assertedthat it was the war that broughtdemocracyand socialism
to fruitionin Britain,that 'the history of the English state and of
the English people mergedfor the first time'.26
How then do we assess the impact of the war? Although, as the
researchesofW. L. Guttsman,F. M. L. Thompson,J.M. McEwen,
and J.M. Lee have shown, the war did alterthe balanceof power
within the British political elite away from the landed aristocrats
24 E.g. Alfred Havighurst, Twentieth Century Britain (New York, I962),
Maurice Bruce, The Coming of the Welfare State (London, I96I), Hardy and M.
Wickwar, The Social Services (London, I949).
25 C.L. Mowat, Britain between the Wars 1918-1940, 45-6, I27-8.
26 A.J.P. Taylor, English History 1914-1945 (Oxford, I965), 1-2, 34-4I,
73-II4, 120-6.
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towardsthe lesser businessmen,27it is evident that the nature of
British political leadershipin the post-war years was not greatly
differentfrom that of the Edwardianera. A study of the relevant
Cabinet papers suggests that instead of well-meaningreformers
being frustratedby their ideological limitations, a clear-headed
group of Conservativepoliticians found that, howeverhell-bent
they were on a return to I914, they could not will away all the
changesbroughtaboutby the war.28Believingthatso farno onehas
given a completely satisfactoryexplanation of the relationship
between war and social change, I concluded my own study of
'BritishSocietyand the First WorldWar'with the suggestionthat
the relationshipcould best be examinedthroughidentifyingseven
methodsby which war affectssociety.29I now believe that this list
can be reducedto four (a sign, I hope, of progress),and I have substituted modefor the unsatisfactoryword method.30
First, war is destructive; it shares in the characteristicsof
disaster:31it is certainlydiscontinuity.Undoubtedly,in basingtheir
every action on the economic standards of 1914, British politicians renderedmore serious the effects of the economicdislocation broughtabout by the war: but the economicdislocationwas
nonetheless a reality. War-time borrowing,loss of reserves, and
salesof overseasassetshad severelyreducedLondon'sinternational
creditorstatus. In the expansionistphase which lasted till 1914
27 W.L. Guttsman, Political Elite, Ioo-I96; F.M.L. Thompson, Landed
Aristocracy, 330 ff.; J.M. McEwen, 'The Coupon Election of I918 and the
Unionist Members of Parliament', in Journal of Modern History, I962, 294 if.;
J.M. Lee, Social Leaders and Public Persons (London, 1964), 8o.
28 See especially the Cabinet discussions of 5 August 1919, P.R.O., CAB
23/I5, 606. At the height of the 1921 coal crisis the Cabinet (in the absence of

Lloyd George)noted that: 'Duringthe warthe minershad shown that they were
immenselypatriotic,and it would be a calamityif Labourgenerallyobtainedthe
impressionthat the Governmentwas siding in this matterwith the employers'.
P.R.O., CAB 23/25, I8(2I).
29 Arthur Marwick, The Deluge: British Society and the First World War
(London, 1965), 289.
30 Arthur Marwick, Britain in the Century of Total War: War, Peace and
Social Change (London, I968).

31 In fact two world wars have brought to the United States materialgain
rather than the losses associatedwith disaster, and it may still be possible to
profit from a limited war - as, for instance, did Israel in the Middle East. As I
phraseit in my forthcomingbook, the first mode resultsfrom the fact that war,
at its simplest,is a matterof profitand loss (catastrophe,destruction,etc.). For a
sociologist's appraisalof this point see Sjoberg, loc. cit., 358: 'one man's misfortune is often another'sgain'.
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London had functioned triumphantly as the world's greatest
financial centre on ridiculously small reserves; in the post-war
atmosphereof suspicion and economic nationalism,this was no
longereasy. Thus, afterthe firstburst of inflationat the end of the
war, the government sought to protect London's international
financialposition through deflationand retrenchment,giving the
appearanceof a total 'failureof social reform'.The economicdislocations of war, too, created the conditions of mass unemployment, which soon floodedpast the paperbarriersof inflatedpostwardemand.Again,thoughin the broadview the workerhadmade
great gains during the war, in certainareasthese were wiped out
by the incidence of unemployment.Yet by a paradoxwhich also
attends upon natural disaster,32the disruptionsbrought by the
war to normal educationaland health provision and to housebuildinggave an impetusto social constructionon an entirelynew
scale. H.A.L. Fisherexplainedhis EducationAct of I9I8 as being
'framedto repairthe intellectualwastagewhichhas been causedby
the war'33;so, too, themassivestateinitiativeimpliedin the Housing
Act of I9I934 which, far from being a total failure,made possible
the building between I919 and I92I of 70,000 houses a year, let at
rents ranging from 5s. to I2s. a week, and which provided the basic

principlesfor all future housing legislation.35
War,to cometo the secondmode, acts as a supremechallengeto,
and test of, a country'ssocialand politicalinstitutions.Warresults
not only in the destructionof inefficientinstitutions(such as the
Tsarist regime in Russia), but also in the transformationof less
efficientmechanismsinto more efficientones.36Leavingaside the
challengeto and exposure of economic liberalism,the challenge
to and exposure of the Liberal party, and the challenge to and
rapid development of the country's exploitationof science and
mode also subsumesthe
technology,this challenge-transformation
public health improvementstouched on by Professor Titmuss.
32 One thinks,in particular,of the way in which the San Francisco
earthquake
of I906 resultedin San Franciscobeing rebuiltas one of the most beautifulcities
in the world.
33 House of Commons Debates, o0 August I917.
34 The case is argued in these terms in two

government papers of I917,

Housing in England and Wales (Cmd. 9087), and the Report of the Royal Commission on Housing in Scotland (Cmd. 873I).
35 Marion Bowley, Housing and the State (London, I945),
I5-25.

36 Ironicallythere is an echo here of Professor
Toynbee's famous 'Challenge
and Response' theory.
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Usually, however,it must be seen as operatingin conjunctionwith
the third mode (MilitaryParticipation)identifiedby Andrzejewski
and developedby Abrams.The war-time'emancipationof women'
is a commonplace (though in fact there is no good modern
scholarlyaccount);more controversialis the questionof the effects
of the war on the workingclasses.Their gains, in fact, were threefold: becauseof their strengthenedrole in the market,their wages
and living standardsrose; becauseof their increasedparticipation
in activitiesand decisionsthat were, and were seen to be, important, their political and industrial organizationwas toughened;
because the government needed them, it gave them, mainly
through the processes of legislation, enhancedrecognitionand
status. The averageincome of all working-classfamilies between
1914 and 1920 rose by o10 per cent, which slightly more than can-

celled out the rise in the cost of living. After I920 price levels fell
while, with some exceptions, the new wage levels were successfully defended, so that by the early twenties the workingclasses,
provided they were not unemployed, were in real terms ten or
twenty per cent better off than before the war.37Whetherwe talk
of 'rising expectations'or changing'referencegroups',it is apparent that the taste of affluence,affordedto some workersduringthe
war, greatlyacceleratedthat quest for a higher standardof living
which in itself has proved so potent an agent of continuingsocial
change.38While it would be absurdto deny that the actual tally
of social legislation fell dismally below that promised by the
politicians,it is also instructiveto make two other comparisons:
the post-I918 Labour Party with the pre-I914 Labour Party,39
and the post-I918 franchise with the pre-I9I4 one - only in 1918,

as Mr Noel Blewetthas clearlydemonstrated,did Britainbecome
a politicaldemocracy.40
The fourth mode I presentwith diffidence.To say that war, in
common with the great revolutionsin history, is a colossal emo37 Labour Gazette, 1925; A.L. Bowley, Has Poverty Diminished?; Sidney
Pollard, Development of the British Economy (1962), 289 ff.
38 We need more studies in the style set by W. G. Runciman, Relative Deprivation and Social Justice: A study of attitudes to social inequality in twentieth century
England (London, I966).
39 Of the many histories of the Labour Party, the one which brings this point
out most forcefully is Carl F. Brand, The British Labour Party: A Short History
(Stanford, I964).
40 Noel Blewett, 'The Franchise in the United Kingdom I885-1918', Past and
Present, December 1965.
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tional and psychologicalexperience may seem either vague and
question-begging,or mere repetition of the point that, in one
sense, war is catastrophe. Yet, when we all talk so lightly of
the 'traumatic'effects of the first World War, when there is such
copious evidence of the stimulus given by the war to the arts in
Britain,41when there are so many individual examplesof conversions to socialismor awayfrom religiousand other orthodoxies,42
it does seemthat we havehere a vast andimportanttopic for study:
the historiancan collect the evidence, but again the help of the
social psychologistis urgentlyneeded.43
One related point remains: did the war foster a growth of
violencein post-warBritishsociety? The answer,I believe,is 'no',
though certainlyBritain did channelher form of fascisminto the
Black-and-Tanwar in Ireland. But it would help to settle the
matter definitivelyif a comparativestatisticalstudy were made
of acts of violencecommittedin the three yearsbeforethe war and
in the three years afterthe war.
My purpose has been to explain a paradox. Of all human
activities,waris most inextricablylinkedto the extremesof misery,
suffering,and human degradation.To demonstratehow, at the
same time, the war of 1914-18 was accompaniedby important
social change,is in no sense an attemptto glorify or condonewar.
(This essaywas writtenas a paperfor the InternationalConference
held by the Instituteof Contemporary
History in London,25-27
October1967.)
41 See A. Marwick, The Deluge, 140-8,

217-23.

For an examination of the

changesin war fiction wrought by the war see I.D. Clarke, VoicesProphesying
War 1763-I984 (London, I966), I66-208.
42

Many of the older convertsare listed in G. T. Garratt,TheMugwumpsand

the Labour Party (London, 1932).

Others were Lord Haldane, Sir Patrick

Hastings, Godfrey (laterLord) Elton, Hugh (laterLord) Dalton, and Reverend
Campbell Stephen. See also J.A. Lovat-Fraser,Why a Toryjoined the Labour
Party (London, 1921), and (for an example of the reaction against revealed

religion) Lucy Masterman, C.F.G. Masterman (London, I939).
43 'Shell-shock'was a phenomenonmuch studied at the end of the war. The

evidence seems to suggest that there was not a great increasein psychoneurotic
conditionsamong civilians. See e. g. J.T. McCurdy, WarNeuroses(Cambridge,

1918), Millais Culpin, Psychoneuroses of War and Peace (Cambridge
L. S. Hearnshaw, A Short History of British Psychology 1840-I940
1964), 245.
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1920),

